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ABSTRACT
Software testing prevents and detects the introduction of faults and
bugs during the process of evolving and delivering reliable software.
As an important software development activity, testing has been
intensively studied to measure test code quality and effectiveness,
and assist professional developers and testers with automated test
generation tools. In recent years, testing has been attracting educa-
tors’ attention and has been integrated into some Computer Science
education programs. Understanding challenges and problems faced
by students can help inform educators the topics that require ex-
tra attention and practice when presenting testing concepts and
techniques.

In my research, I study how students implement and modify
source code given unit tests, and how they perceive and perform
unit testing. I propose to quantitatively measure the quality of
student-written test code, and qualitatively identify the common
mistakes and bad smells observed in student-written test code. We
compare the performance of students and professionals, who vary
in prior testing experience, to investigate the factors that lead to
high-quality test code. The ultimate goal of my research is to address
the challenges students encountered during test code composition
and improve their testing skills with supportive tools or guidance.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Software testing is crucial to help developers detect and fix bugs
and faults in software systems. With the availability and perva-
sive adoption of convenient testing frameworks (e.g., JUnit) and
agile development methodologies (e.g. Test-Driven Development),
writing unit test cases is an increasingly common practice in in-
dustry [20, 37]. As an important software development activity,
testing has been intensively studied on many aspects, such as fault
localization and detection [35], mutation testing [3, 20], regression
testing [16], test code quality and effectiveness [2, 5, 20, 36, 44], and
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test suite minimization [21, 22, 40]. Multiple automated test gener-
ation tools [10, 39] have been developed as well. Some researchers
have also explored the unit testing practices of professional devel-
opers/testers, including their motivation, perception of unit testing,
and automated tools they adopted [9, 41]. However, how computing
students and novice testers perceive and perform testing, and the
quality of novice-written test code remains under-studied.

Being considered as one of the most important skills an engineer
should have, however, testing still does not receive its deserved
attention in most Computer Science education programs [4]. For
example, some programs do not offer or only offer software testing
courses as electives [4]. Chan, et al. [8] reported that only 28% of
testing team members received formal training in software test-
ing from universities. Ng and colleagues [33] found that for most
companies (61.4%), less than 20% of testers have received training
in software testing through university studies. Lemos, et al. [29]
claimed that some university instructors tended to lack the ade-
quate understanding of basic software testing concepts, and hence
were insufficient to help students produce more reliable code.

Both educators and researchers have pointed out that the lack of
formal and systematic testing education from university Computer
Science programs and the lack of sufficient professional training in
software testing when the students join the workforce introduced a
skills gap between the Computer Science graduates and the profes-
sional testers/developers [4, 8, 33]. To bridge the gap, educators have
sought to establish and enhance students’ testing skills in recent
years. For instance, integrating testing to CS1 course [19, 26, 31, 43],
proposing postgraduate level courses focused on testing [32], and
introducing tools to support students learning testing [7, 15, 43].

Despite the considerable effort made by researchers and educa-
tors, insights on how and how well students test the source code
given program specifications, what challenges students encounter
when performing testing, if there are differences on testing strate-
gies and performance between students and professionals, and how
to address these issues to improve students’ testing skills are still
lacking. We hypothesize:

By identifying the common mistakes and challenges students
have during the testing process and investigating the factors
that correlate to high-quality test code, we can help students
overcome these barriers and improve their testing perfor-
mance with appropriate supportive tools or guidance.

To evaluate our hypothesis, we ask the following five research
questions:

• RQ1: What are the problem-solving strategies adopted by
students during source code composition to pass the unit
tests? (Study-1)
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• RQ2: How does the design of unit tests (single assertion
vs. multiple assertions) impact on students’ programming
performance and intention of persistence? (Study-2)

• RQ3:How do students perceive unit testing and what are the
common mistakes and challenges observed during students’
test code composition? (Study-3)

• RQ4:What are the differences between professional devel-
opers and students in terms of perception and performance
on unit testing? (Study-4)

• RQ5: How can educators and practitioners guide students
to perform high-quality testing? (Study-5)

We focus on how students perceive and perform unit testing.
The expected contributions of my research include:

• Better understanding of how and how well students test
source code given program specifications.

• Insights on testing activities that students need more assis-
tance with.

• Applicable suggestions on unit test designs to assist students
with reading and understanding the test code.

• Educational guidance to enhance students’ testing skills.

2 RELATEDWORK
My research is based on prior work that explores the quality and
effectiveness of test code. However, few prior works studied the
quality of student-written test cases.
Test Code Quality and Effectiveness:
Test code quality is usually evaluated with code coverage and mu-
tation testing [2, 20, 36, 44]. Few focused on the quality of student-
written test code [12, 13, 42] and students’ perspectives on unit
testing [18]. The metrics used in these studies are limited to code
coverage, which is argued to be not a strong indicator for test effec-
tiveness [24]. Athanasiou, et al. [5] introduced a complex model that
assesses test code quality by combining source code metrics that re-
flect three main aspects of test code quality: completeness (metrics:
code coverage, assertions-McCabe ratio), effectiveness (metrics: as-
sertion density, directness) and maintainability (adjusted Software
Improvement Group (SIG) quality model).

In my research, we quantitatively measure the quality of student-
written test code, and qualitatively categorize the mistakes and
bad smells [11] observed in the test code. We are also interested in
learning the challenges that students encounter during testing.
Software Testing Education:
As Jones pointed out that, “there is a basic set of testing skills that
every undergraduate should acquire” [27], the practice of software
testing, such as unit testing, is suggested to be integrated into
the Computer Science and Software Engineering curricula as part
of the educational experience [1, 27]. Educators have suggested
different approaches to introduce testing in Computer Science cur-
ricula, such as requiring students to turn in tests along with their
solutions [14, 19], asking students to perform black-box testing of
software seeded with errors [25, 33], and instructing students to
conduct peer testing [18, 38].

Aniche, et al. [4] explored the challenges that students face when
learning software testing. They reported the common mistakes into
eight categories (ordered by their frequency): test coverage, main-
tainability of test code, understanding testing concepts, boundary

testing, state-based testing, assertions, mock objects, and tools. The
researchers discussed the testing topics that students find hard-
est to learn, for example, applying Modified Condition/Decision
Coverage criteria to test complicated conditions, and deciding how
much to test is enough. They also observed that the students are
not sufficiently aware of the difficulty of testability.

In my research, we investigate how students perceive and per-
form unit testing. We explore the factors that lead to high-quality
test code. We recruit students and professional testers that vary
in unit testing experience to participate in these studies intend-
ing to explore if education and prior experience on testing impact
students’ testing performance and strategies.

3 RESEARCH
In the following, I discuss the experimental designs and evaluation
plans of the studies.

3.1 Study-1: Test Code Comprehension -
Problem Solving Strategies (ICPC 2019) [6]

3.1.1 Motivation. In Computer Science, it is a common practice for
instructors to provide students with detailed program specifications
and a set of unit tests to verify the functionality of student-written
code. However, knowledge is lacking on how students comprehend
program specifications and test code, and what are the tools and
strategies they adopt to facilitate programming and satisfying the
unit tests.

3.1.2 Methodology. We conducted an exploratory case study to
reveal the tools and strategies students use during program imple-
mentation. Students were expected to compose regular expressions
in Java that pass unit tests illustrating the intended behavior. We
combined surveys and screen-capture videos to better understand
students’ overall performance on the tasks.

3.1.3 Results. Our findings indicate that the testing environments
are not always sufficient for regular expressions. For example, the
JUnit tests return only pass/fail for regular expression users and
the Eclipse built-in debugger does not explain why the matching
fails; meanwhile, web-based tools that support dynamic testing can
visualize the matching results and explain the syntax of the regular
expression. The results show that participants who consulted web-
based tools passed more tests than those who did not consult web-
based tools.

We also observed that, when being tasked to examine the strings
against a given pattern and extract pertinent information from a
string subject to a regular expression, participants spent a longer
time reading the test cases (2.8 minutes vs. 1.9 minutes) and checked
the test cases more frequently (5.4 times vs. 4.2 times) than being
tasked to validate the entire content of a string against a regular
expression on average.

3.2 Study-2: Test Code Comprehension - Design
& Intention of Persistence (In Progress)

3.2.1 Motivation. There are several guidelines of JUnit test design
that suggest testing one function per unit test [28], or even just
one assertion in each test cases [34]; however, Ma’ayan reported
that, with JUnit testing, there was 61% of all tests contained more
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than a single assertion; meanwhile, about 78% of all assertTrue
and assertFalse assertions do not contain a customized error
message [30]. There is no empirical study to demonstrate if single-
assertion JUnit tests benefit the users, especially students. Moreover,
as positive feedback may be important to student persistence in
introductory level Computre Science courses, we are interested to
see if single-assertion JUnit tests, which are more likely to provide
positive granular feedback than the multiple-assertions test cases
do, could potentially increase the persistence intention of students
in Computer Science.

3.2.2 Methodology. We adopt A/B testing in this study: single-
assertion test cases versus test cases consist of multiple assertions.
To evaluate students’ implementation given the unit tests and de-
scription of expected program behaviors, we measure the source
code from both groups via the number of passed assertions. A high
pass rate indicates a good implementation.

To evaluate students’ persistence intention and degree of confi-
dence, we compare the differences among students’ self-evaluated
CS abilities and the likelihood of taking more CS courses or pursu-
ing a CS degree between preliminary and post surveys.

3.3 Study-3: Test Code Composition - Students
(In Progress)

3.3.1 Motivation. Studies have been done on test code quality [2, 5,
20, 36, 44]; however, few focused on the quality of student-written
test code [12, 13, 18], and the metrics are limited to code cover-
age, which is argued to be not a strong indicator for test effective-
ness [24]. In addition, how students perceive and write unit tests
remain under-studied.

The goal of this study is to shed light on students’ testing strate-
gies, the challenges they encounter during test code composition,
as well as the factors that correlate to high performance.

3.3.2 Methodology. We survey students to learn how they perceive
unit testing, how they usually test their own code, what tools and
information sources do they consult. We instruct participants to
perform black-box testing and white-box testing on two Java pro-
grams respectively in the Eclipse IDE. Participants are instructed
to test the program requirements as thoroughly as possible. When
finished, participants are expected to complete a post survey and
report the challenges they encountered and things they would like
to receive help on during the study.

For measuring test code quality, in addition to code coverage, our
metrics include the number of detected bugs, requirement coverage,
and mutation score. Besides the quantitative measurements, we
investigate the common mistakes and code smells in the test code.
We adopt the test smells categorized by Deursen, et al. [11] and
code smells defined by Fowler, et al. [17]. For example, redundant
assertions, conditional test logic, and test names that do not reflect
the test intention are potential test smells.

3.4 Study-4: Test Code Composition -
Professionals (Proposed)

3.4.1 Motivation. After learning how and how well students test
the given source code (Study-3), this study focuses on how profes-
sional developers/testers perform unit testing and explores if there

is any difference between professionals and students in terms of
testing performance and strategies. With a better understanding of
the practices that correlate to higher test code quality, we are able
to generalize the strategies or perceptions that may be helpful to
students.

3.4.2 Methodology. We will invite professional developers/testers
to participate in this study. They will be instructed to complete
the same surveys and work on the same testing projects as we
provide the students in Study-3. The same metrics will be applied
to professional-written test code, and the results will be compared
against the students’ testing performance. We will explore the fac-
tors that lead to higher test code quality.

Our results will provide educational tips on unit testing practices
for students to improve their testing skills and performance.

3.5 Study-5: Test Code Quality - Educational
Guidance and Improvement (Proposed)

3.5.1 Motivation. At this stage, we will have learned the mistakes
and challenges that students have during unit testing (Study-3) and
the factors that correlate to high-quality test code (Study-4). There-
fore, we will introduce a supportive tool or an educational guidance
for students and novice testers to assist them in testing programs
in a systematical style. For example, a tool that can simultaneously
decompose specifications and select inputs using techniques such
as boundary value testing for testers. We envision this tool to im-
prove students’ unit testing practices and hence partially reduce
technology companies’ training cost on new hires.

3.5.2 Methodology. To evaluate and validate the usefulness of the
proposed tool/guidance, we will invite both students and profes-
sionals to participate in this study. We will divide the participants
into three groups: 1) students with the proposed tool/guidance
2) students without the proposed tool/guidance, 3) professional
developers without the proposed tool/guidance. Similar to prior
studies, all groups will be instructed to perform black-box testing
and white-box testing, and their performance will be measured
and compared with the same metrics used in Study-3 and Study-4.
Feedback on their experience of this experiment will be collected
to further improve the supportive tool or educational guidance.

4 TIMELINE
The author is a fourth year Computer Science PhD student at North
Carolina State University working with Dr. Kathryn Stolee. The
proposed research plan timeline is as follows:

Milestones Expected Completion
Study-1 Completed: ICPC 2019
Study-2 Spring 2020 - Summer 2020*
Study-3 Spring 2020*
Study-4 Fall 2020 - Spring 2021*
Study-5 Fall 2021 - Spring 2022*
Defense Spring 2022*

*Building on my current publication record in software engineer-
ing [6, 23, 45], the potential venues for submission include ISSTA,
ICSE, FSE, ICPC, and other peer-reviewed conferences and journals.
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